
ENSURING A  PARTY IS NOT ENTERED INTO THE

SYSTEM MULTIPLE TIMES

When a party (creditor,

plaintiff, defendant) needs to

be added to a case, the e-filer

should search the database by

the last name and the Social

Security Number, if applicable.

See graphic at left. 

After the name has been

entered into the proper field

and the search button is

clicked, ECF will pull up any and

all names and/or Social

Security Numbers matching the

search. You can see in the

graphic at right that M.

Stephen Peters has multiple

records.  The Court’s goal is to

avoid having too many records

appear in the list.



If you see multiple records

for a party, find the one

record that is either the

closest to or matches the

party information you have. 

You can view a parties’

record by highlighting the

name.  Once the name is

highlighted a separate box

will pop up and show the

party’s information,

including address and social

security number.  See

graphic at left. This pop up

box indicates that the party record has no address associated with it.  If you see

this, it is correct to pick this party record and then add the address in the next

step.

This pop up box

indicates that the party

record has an address

associated with it.  If

you see this, and the

address is different or

needs to be corrected,

ie city misspelled, it is

alright to pick this

party record and then

change the address in

the next step.

**NOTE** If this is an

Adversary Proceeding, you should not enter ANY address or social security

information for the Plaintiff !



The next screen will give

you the opportunity to

correct the party’s address

information.   If the party

record had no information,

the next screen will only

have the party’s name and

the address fields will be

blank.   See graphic at left.

If the party record has an

address and/or Social Security

information as in, the next

screen will have the party’s

name and the address fields

completed as shown at right.

You can change or delete

address information as needed.

Please refer to the chart on the next page to determine when it is appropriate to

add a party.



Situation Type of

Case

Add Party Solution

My party appears in the

list, but the address is

different from what I

need.

Bankruptcy

or

Adversary

NO Select the party with the

wrong address and

change the address at

the next screen.

My party appears in the list

with no address

information.

Bankruptcy NO Select the party the

address of the debtor at

the next screen.

My party has a social

security number in the

existing record, but

everything else looks good.  

Adversary YES Add a new party

WITHOUT the social

security number. 

Plaintiffs  in Adversary

Proceedings should not

have ANY address or

social security number

information.

My party has a social

security number in the

existing record, but

everything else looks good

Bankruptcy NO  You may select the party

if your party is a debtor. 

If your party is a

creditor, you may want to

add a new party.
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